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PSA Plans Spring Cornucopia
For Future Minority Scholarships
by Nancy Roberts

KUOP'S
'Danforth Debates'
Rescheduled for
Next Week

(watch this *Mace)

March 19, 1969

President Burns Returns
From 32-Day Far East Trip

with proceeds going to Black
Student Union scholarships.

President Robert Burns re ed at the Shilton Hotel. The ho
cert.
Describing the Social Commis cently returned from a business tel is in an English Cottage sty
sion's achievements last semes trip to the East. His 32-day le. The quarters are very spa
MARDI GRAS
Mardi Gras will open on April ter, Larry mentioned the fifteen- journey was spent visiting cious with lounges and rooms
19 with a dance and concert. twenty postgame dances, Jose Japan, Hong Kong, and India. available for classes and semi
Two San Francisco groups are Feliciano concert, and Home Dr. Robert Winterburg, Finan nars. The construction of the
being imported for this tradi coming Activities sponsored by cial Vice President of UOP, ac hotel has a campus effect with
tional rite of spring; Sir Doug the Commission. He cited the companied him on the trip.
recreation facilities and spacious
las Quintet and Mt. Rushmore. Black-White Dialogue play and
grounds around the cottages.
First
on
Dr.
Burn's
itinerary
Dancing Bears, Medicine Show "Fall Cornuflop Festival" as was a visit to Mr. I. Muto in Saka,
Dr. Burns also spent some
and Music Experience will come events that failed financially be Japan. The anticipated result of
time in concilation with mem
to Knoles Stadium in May. DB, cause of poor attendance.
the visit is to re-establish a bers of the University of Banga
PUBLICITY LACK
MS and ME is a show featuring
scholarship fund for Japanese lore administration during his
"It's partly a lack of publicity, students. The fund was estab
Mercury Record artists in conseveral-week stay in Bangalore.
but we do the best with the peo
lished by Muto's father, but dur The University is very anxious
ple we have," he said. These peo
ing World War H, it was dis to set up relations with our
ple are Social Commissioner Lee
continued and had not been re School of Pharmacy and our
Jones, publicity man John Monestablished.
Dental School. Presently, the In
dloch, Seidman, and "whoever
we can get to help us." Jones
In Hong Kong, Burns inter dian site of Callison College is
was appointed to his post; Lar viewed prospective students of affiliated with the University of
ry and John volunteered.
UOP. He had time to also visit Bangalore, and the head of the
Another hindrance is finan the parents of some present UOP University of Bangalore thinks
cial. The Social Commission op students. His stay in Japan was highly of Callison College.
erates on an annual budget of short with many engagements
NO STRUCTURE CHANGE
$14,000. Said Larry, "When peo scheduled.
ple think of the PSA they think
Dr. Burns found the moral of
Burns and Winterburg were
of the social aspect, but much
the 61 Callison students to be
asked
to
visit
the
Madras
Chris
of the money goes to other ar
very good. The students spend
eas, and we got only 10% of the tian College in Madras, which is four days in classes, then have
located
on
the
east
coast
of
In
budget. We do the best with
dia. The administration offered three days to see the country
what money we have."
the campus as a future site of side. There are 600,000 villages
STUDENT APATHY
Callison
College if the present in India, so the students have
John Mondloch placed more
one
was
found not to function a lot to see.
blame on Pacific students. "They
satisfactorally.
The available
complain about a lack of com
The instruction of most clas
space
would
not
be considered ses is done with Indian instruc
munication; we put posters up
and they don't read them. They by Dr. Burns at this time; he is tors. There is a difference in In
complain about nothing to do; quite pleased with the condi dian instruction methods, so the
we sponsor events and they don't tions of Callison in Bangalore.
school is currently trying to
show up."
modify Indian procedures slight
Pictured above are outstanding seniors Susan Sarracino and
SHILTON SIGHTS
ly.
"People want to be the watch
Patrick O'Bryon.
There are two main reasons
ers and never the doers," Larry
Dr. Crowley, the director of
agreed. "We'd like to have an for Dr. Burns to believe that
the
program in India, feels there
by Meredith Peterson
man and then to teach German ideal social program, one that Bangalore is an ideal location
is
a
fine maturing in Callison
Susan Sarracino, a senior at at the college level. Patrick would keep students on campus for Callison College. The first is students. Both he and Burns
plans to possibly attend school over the weekend because there the climate in Bangalore, which
Raymond College, has been
in Germany next year.
is so much to do here. We'd ap Burns believes is the best in In feel there would be no more
advantage from the program if
awarded the title of Woodrow
Fifteen other students were preciate people coming over to dia. The second is the accom it were structured for an older
Wilson Designate from the also named by the faculty to the PSA and offering to help."
modations. The college is locatgroup of students. Next year Dr.
Woodrow Wilson Foundation represent Pacific. They are Kath
Larry
Jackson will be director
tllis
'
year. Patrick O'Bryon, a sen- leen Antonucci, COP; Barbara
of the program and he will take
lor received honorable mention.
Bell, Raymond; Steven Brydon,
80 students to India.
Susan, who was elected as out COP; Melvin Cohen, COP; Mary
standing Raymond Freshman Crenshaw, Raymond; Robert
After visiting the Indian cam
pus, Dr. Burns feels the Calli
student and has been a mem Fields, Raymond; Mary Frizell,
The University of the Pacific ship, Glide Memorial Methodist son College program is a great
ber of SPURS and Mortar Board, Covell; Patricia Hale, COP; Shir
Is °he of twenty-eight students
ley King, COP; Monte Lake, COP; Chapel program moves into church in San Francisco and success. The Eastern campus
selected for the Woodrow Wil- Laurence Lotman, COP; Karen spring with several refreshing three members of the Asian exceeded his original expecta
s°u Designate honors from the
Lystra, - Raymond; Tom Wilson, and enlightening programs plan American Political Alliance, San tions. The campus is the larg
est American College program
Private institutions of California, COP; Lauralee Wyant, Raymond; ned. The schedule for the next Francisco State.
April 8 - "Secular Art and the that has ever been in India, and
lanning to go on to graduate and Mary Zimmerman, Ray three weeks is:
Sch«ol at either Cornell UniverMarch 23-25 - Clausen - Tippett Gospel," featuring Dr. Edward Burns feel Callison College is
mond.
Regional selection committees Symposium "Campus in Crisis." Hobbs, Professor of Theology here to stay.
%. the University of Wisconsin,
be University of Michigan, or of the Woodrow Wilson National Keynote Speakers: Tom Hayden, a n d H e r m e n e u t i c s , G r a d u a t e
be University of California at Fellowships are primarily inter Founder of Students for a Demo Theological Union; Associate
erkeley, Susan wants to get a ested in a candidate's promise cratic Society and leader of the Professor of Medicine, Univer
b- D. in bio-physics. She hopes as a college teacher. Eligible for Columbia University revolution, sity of California Medical
ater to teach and research. Sunomination are men and women and Dr. Robert Fitch, Professor School; Visiting Professor of
11
jj® is also interested in mental of outstanding intellectual pro of Social Ethics at the Pacific Philosophy, University of Cali
mise, graduates of or seniors in School of Religion, Berkeley. fornia at Davis.
leases and their cures.
April 15 - "Cinema as Theol
Patrick, who is from Stockton, the colleges and universities of Other speakers include Scooter
ogy:
2001 and the Birth of God,"
Aiken,
San
Francisco
State
Col
the
United
States
or
Canada
who
®s named the COP'S top male
a
Non-Spacial
Odyssey, Dr. Law
lege,
Jim
Nabors,
University
of
are
not
at
the
time
of
nominat
fbklent for his first three years
ere. He plans to go on to gradion registered in a graduate California a t Berkeley, Ce rence Meredith, Dean of the
cil Williams, Minister of Wor Chapel.
®be school for a Ph. D. in Ger school.
"You've heard of 'the Big
Year'; well, this is going to be
'the Big Semester,' " said Larry
Seidman, dance-and-concert man
for the Social Commission, about
the Commission's current plans.
This weekend the Commission
will present a discotheque of
live and recorded music via what
Larry calls "a fantastic sound
system" at Callison College. A
second Cornucopia is being ten
tatively planned as a benefit

Sarracino, O'Bryon Win Wilson Honors

CHAPEL SCHEDULE:
MARCH 23—APRIL 15

Students:

Discuss the Danforth
Proposal with the
GOP Faculty Council
11 am Thursday

March 19, 1969
THE PACIFICAN

i read
the news today
oh hoy.
'WHY CRITICIZE THE GREEKS?"
WHY USE EDITORIALS TO DO IT?"

u

Be these questions as they may, the fact remains I write them.
Th* v are in a personal column; not an editorial based on the col
lective sentiments of the

Su'ali «et ™ ceLing
PTh

o, reding. So there's only one
name at the bottom. My name.
^
"T read the news . ." has appeared in over three-quarte s
incredibly vague — criticism.
Last Wednesday, I wrote a sarcastic series
g
lr the shortest column of the year thus far. Why did I make
the digs at DU? And why did I criticize Phi Tau the issue befor
th£>tl

personally believe most of the campus disliked Phi Tau's
"inalnE of Dixie" at Band Frolic as I did, especially after the
B3U protested Phi Tau flying the Confederate flag ... (to dredge
up issues king sinee dead and buried), as I believe most of the
campus disliked "delta upsilon" on the new theater as I did
no matter who sprayed it on the building.
oaint performances, especially on sorority roofs, the organiza
tion whose insignia is painted As usually the one who s done
the painting Thus, the natural, and admittedly very prejudicia ,
assumpSon DU did the spraying. If they didn't do it, then it was
wrong of me to say they did and I'll certainly apologize. But only
'^^'rhe^paper ^fa whole is attempting to bring you what will
affect you interest you, and stimulate you. The Pacifican tries
present reality, and what that reality means. Its only bias in
news coverage is how important the news is. The Draft F°™m
was given a lot of coverage because it obviously was sigmfica
both as an event and as a turning point in the nature of IFC.
Th.<f post-Forum story implicitly congratulated IFC for sponsor
ing the event and implicitly criticized the draft-age students who
stayed away from such a valuable presentation
. ,
Which brings me back to the point of last Wednesdays

lf

.olamn^hypoensyody ^ ^ individuai fraternities specifically
want to present a mature image, they can't keep playing gram
me* schoof games—like how they reacted to the Wednesday
coUimn. Thursday around noon, among obscene threats shouted
yea^
by some Phi Tau and DU members, like a group of
old boys when they first learn how to talk dirty, the DU
Slingshot (a plastic dogfood dish tied to long strips of elastic an
stretched symbolically between DU's greek columnsl lobbed f or
5 water balloons at me, trying to "get the pimp. Amid ^eeful
"ooohs" and "aaahs," a scene straight out of Lord of the Flies.
Singling out the social deviant and punishing him; disregarding
all rational means of communication.
But the limits of ingenuity haven't been reached yet, as
an Informed Source assured me ... If the balloons don t make
me apologetically and without reason grovel before the Greeks,
"there's always spitting."
Is this what IFC means by "leadership
spittmg ait your
imagined enemies? How do the targets of the balloons feel? Are
they glad to have been struck by a balloon slamming into then
at" 60 miles an hour? Is defacing university property indicative
of maturity? How can anyone read the IFC policy statement,
"the long overdue conclusion that many facets of the fraternity
system are out-moded has finally been realized'^ (Pacifican, March
5) and reconcile it with the vulgar, destructive, immature be
havior shown at the Santa Clara game, on the North Campus
Theater, and in the reaction to the column I wrote? Obviously,
it cannot be reconciled . . . rationally.
I'm not against fraternities. I'm just critical of the stupid
actions of a few members who harm the name of entire House
by their patently asinine behavior.
If DU wanted to really change the present screwed-up situa
tion, it could find who sprayed the theater and demonstrate
to the whole campus how the House feels about such destruc
tive "shows of spirit." But my Informed Source said that if DU
were to carry out such a search for the sake of preserving its
name, that'd be "kissing-ass" with the Administration. So the
sprayings will go on, and the non-greek part of the campus, 80
percent of the students, will keep on thinking of IFC as a hypo
critical farce.
Don't just talk about change in PR releases
Change.
—Bob Lema

Tiger Paw Notes
SUMMER JOBS IN EUROPE
Job opportunities in Europe
this summer . . Work in the for
ests of Germany, or construction
in Austria, on farms in Ger
many, Sweden and Denmark, on
road construction in Norway, in
industries in France and Ger
many, in hotels in Switzerland.
Every year, the program has
been expanded to include many
more students and jobs. Al
ready, many students have
made application for next sum
mer jobs. American - European
Student Service (on a non-profit
able basis) is offering these jobs
to students for Germany, Scan
dinavia, England, Austria, Switz
erland, France, Italy, and Spain.
The jobs consist of forestry
work, child care work (females
only), farm work, hotel work
(limited number available,) con
struction work, and some other
more qualified jobs requiring
more specialized training.

PROJECT AMIGOS

•|»

prniect Amigos, traditional Easter work trip, offers UOP students
Amigos
work> learning, and fun during vaan opportunity
twelve to fifteen Amigos will
RanSeS. an American Indian communii,
iroject

X"?n SZ ""f

^^fudents will work with community people to plant seed-

i'-,, Sees

make an old Held over into a park. At i„.

formal gatherings, Amigos and residents will get to know each
other and will discuss the Indians problems.
m the past Project Amigos has traveled to Mexico. The shift
to a stateside' location resulted from the assassination of Dr.
Martin Luther King on the eve of last year's work trip, stud»nts felt that their efforts might be invested better by workSr with and learning about a third-world group in our own country.
* & There are still some openings for members m this year's proiect Interested person should contact Ted Adams at room 100,
Religious Studies or phone 466-1194, no later than Monday,
March 24. Maximum cost for the week is $10 per person.

EMPLOYERS
REQUEST AMERICANS
The purpose of this program
is to afford the student an op
portunity to get into real living
contact with the people and cus
toms of Europe. In this way, a
concrete effort can be made to
learn something of the culture
of Europe. In return for his or
her work, the student will re
ceive his or her room and board,
plus a wage. However, students
should keep in mind that they
will be working on the European
economy and wages will natural
ly be scaled accordingly. The
working conditions (hours, safe
ty, regulations, legal protection,
work permits) will be strictly
controlled by the labor minis
tries of the countries involved.
In most cases, the employers
have requested especially for
American students. Hence, they
are particularly interested in the
student and want to make the
work as interesting as possible.
They are all informed of the
intent of the program, and will
help the student all they can in
deriving the most from his trip
to Europe.

Tiger Guide

The Pacific Student Association and
Anderson Y Center Announce

SPRING PLEASURE FAIR
and

Strawberry Breakfast
ORGANIZATION MEETING
THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 7:00-8:00 P.M.
Top of Anderson Y Center

Please attend if you are-.

WAG
Judy McMilllan, assistant to the
president, will address the
White Action Group Thursday,
March 20, at 7 pm in the Ander
son Y Lounge. The topic will be
"What Students Can Do In the
Recruitment of Minority Stu
dents."

a dorm rep
an organization rep
interested in sponsor
ing a concession
any other interested
person

We Need Your Support to Make Pleasure Fair
A Success

Please write for further infor
mation and application forms to:
American - European StudentService, Box 34733, F1 9490 Va
duz, Liechtenstein (Europe).
WELL DONE
In India, a CARE project to
build a well in a waterless, des
titute village was at a standstill:
the men had gone to other areas
seeking work. When word
spread, 3 volunteers, a watch re
pairman, bicycle repairman, and
an auto mechanic-moonlighted
after their regular jobs in a
nearby town to drill the well
and sink the shaft.

Thursday, March 20
Miss San Joaquin County Pa
geant — Conservatory Audi
torium
Lewis and Clark College Choir
— 11 a.m.
Puppet Theater — Playbox —
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 19
Miss San Joaquin County Pa
geant — Conservatory Audi
torium — 9:30 p.m.
Puppet Theater — Playbox —
7:30 p.m.
Phi Alpha Rush Dinner
Delta Upsilon Card Party

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, APRIL 26-27
ANDERSON "Y" LOWN
Contact Anderson Y Center for Information
STRAWBERRY BREAKFAST

PLEASURE FAIR
SATURDAY, 1:00 P.M.-DUSK
APRIL 26, 1968

SUNDAY, APRIL 27

Concessions
International Dances
Maypole
Story Corner

Sponsored By:
P. S. A.

Minstrels
Puppet Show
Games, Exhibits
Art Show

Anderson Y

The
A

SUNDAY, 8:00 A.M.-! 2:00 NOON
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March 19, 1969
"THAT THESE DEAD SHALL NOT HAVE DIED IN VAIN

- B a Ma w
J
One thing which never ceases to amaze me is the attitude
only of the administration, but also of a large number of
the faculty. Many of the people who praise me when I write an
editorial telling students to get off their rears and do something
about the shortcomings of this campus are the same people
ffho when the issues are raised, tell me that this is not the
function of the students, since "there are a lot of problems"
| which students are not aware of. (And which need not be disclosed.)
n0C

Take for instance the business about the library. Several
.months ago Dr. Bevan told me that "We're in good shape for
a small college library." Since he does not have to do much
studying there, it struck me that if he were presented with the
facts of the matter he might have some second thoughts. The
article which came of this prompted more letters from students
than any campus issue up to that time, which to me indicates that
a large number of students had felt the inadequacy of the library.
Yet last Friday Iran into a friend of mine who is serving on
the staff of the political science department. He fits well into
UOP's Looking Backward groove. We discussed the library is
sue, he taking a view similar to the one expressed by Dr. Bevan
before the library article was published, but adding on the usual
local embellishments. For example, he pointed out what a misera
ble state the library had been in in 1925. But his capper of a
defense was when he talked about how superior our library was
to the one at Delta. I kid you not. After pointing out that while
Delta offers only the A.A. we offer several Ph.D. programs and
asking if he could pay any higher tribute to our library, I
decided perhaps it would be better for my self-respect as a stu
dent not to wait for the obvious answer.
Then there was the controversy surrounding Dr. Hewitson's
release. The Pacifican decided to publicize it not because Dr.
Hewitson wanted us to — which he very much didn't, but be
cause we are very skeptical of some of the trends this action
seems to indicate. Like the insidious beginnings of a publish-research-or-perish policy, and like an accession to departmental
empire - building, both at the expense of teaching quality. Ac
cording to rough estimates ($3000 x about 400 biology majors) this
is a 1.6 million dollar mistake.
We felt that if the administration wanted to shaft the
students, the students had at least the right to know. Faced
with a difficult decision, i.e., between what was best for Hewit
son and what was best for the student body, we decided that,
unless we were content to sit back and lose our Hewitsons, Gateses, Bruscas, Hesses, etc., we would have to make an issue out
of what was happening.
So what was the faculty reaction? Mixed. Some faculty
loved it, others were worried because of its policy implications,
and others were harshly critical. Like the one that called me up
and pumped me in an obvious attempt to incriminate Hewitson
in the paper's stand, immediately after he pointed out with
great emphasis how we might have wrecked Hewitson's "pro
fessional future." After finding that Hewitson was not involvecl, he lamely contended that regardless of the fact that the
students were paying three grand a year for expert professors
and that poor professors would endanger their "professional futute," the newspaper should not take up such issues except at
the instigation of those involved. I suppose our kind of editorial
Policy doesn't make it any easier for a man's departmental enemios to make nasty and unbased accusations.

• • •

Fortunately the article seems to have achieved one of its goals.
J There is now a "That-these-dead-shall-not-have-died-in-vain" com
mittee which hopes to prevent further Hewitsonesque disasters
"7 demanding a stated criteria for release, a due process to be
followed, and a student voice in these matters. Interestingly
enough, the majority of the interested students are in biology
®hd pharmacy. If you're interested, drop a note by the P'can office, third floor, North Hall, or talk to Jay Jones at Phi Kappa
f Tau.
—Frank Strauss

NO CHANGE IN STUDENT TICKET POLICY
by Dan Hirsch
According to last week's Stockton Record the University is supPosed to initiate a new student ticket policy. It stated that all stu
dents at Pacific, regardless if they held a PSA card, would be requirto pay the same admission price as anyone else to football and
aSketball games statring next year.
When I read the article I became, like most of you, kind of
Ppset, so I went to see Dr. Dempsey, Director of Athletics here at
• acific to find out if the article was valid. Fortunately, when I
Poestioned Dr. Dempsey he stated he had not read the article and
''at he knew nothing of such a change in policy. Having been
^assured that such a change was unlikely I retired to my dorm
lowing thatIwould still be able to see an athletic contest without
"*tra cost as long as Ihad a PSA card.

and the
hits keep
coming
"Y" FILM SERIES DDES
The tenth annual "Y" Inter
national Film Series this year is
suffering from apathy of our
students. Since very few people
attend the series, we will be
forced to cancel the remainder
of the films, "Hamlet" and "A
Thousand Clowns." It is too late
to cancel "Divorce Italian Style"
for March 14 and "Don Quixote"
for March 21.
The death of the film series
was caused by the PACIFICAN
who refused to allow us space
for articles describing our films.
Instead the PSA activities get
all the coverage and the film
series dies from the competition.
Stockton's only art film series
"is doomed unless you, the Stu
dent Body, and you the PACIFI
CAN show support.
Tickets for all upcoming films
may be bought at $1 at the An
derson "Y". If not enough sup
port is shown, our finances will
force our death.
'Divorce Italian Style'-March 14
'Don Quixote' (USSR)-March 21
'Hamlet'
-April 11
'A Thousand Clowns'-April 18
Showing times are at 3:30, 7
and 9:30 p.m.

Riots.. Lights CauseFights
"Light shows are the cause of
Riots at public dances in Stock
ton." These immortal words
were spoken by Stockton Police
Chief Jack O'Keefe. Little did
Thomas Edison know when he
invented the electric light seven
ty years ago, the problems it
would cause for the Stockton
Police Dept. A few years ago, a
new form of visual entertain
ment was created, the light
show.
It was found that by using col
ored lights with accompanying
music, a feeling of total involve
ment with the music was pro
duced. Using this new fangled
concept, the city of Stockton
was introduced to its "mind
blowing" effects in early 1967. A
fairly unknown group, Big Broth
er and the Holding Co. was per
forming at a public dance in the
Civic Auditorium. To the shock
of many a riot followed the
show. After an intense and
painstaking investigation the
Stockton police concluded that
the riot was caused by the light
show. This bizarre occurence
was repeated several times,
Thus fortifying the belief that
light shows "socket to you everytime." The city policy banning
light shows at public dances
went into effect then and still
continues today.

Easter is our Deadline.

—Scott Anderson
( . . . MORE POST

SEASON)

LIGHT SHOWS CAUSE RIOTS
Does this policy affect Pacific?
Until a few days ago it had lit
tle effect. The PSA is forbidden
to hold any public dance with a
light show. However, we are per
mitted to hold a public concert
with a light show at our cam
pus. Our recent 'Beautiful Day'
concert is a good example. The
irony of this is self evident. To
the police, having a public con
cert with a light show at Pacific
and having a public dance with
a light somewhere else are not
one and the same. Light shows
cause riots at public dances, not
public concerts. Inotherwords, a
light show stimulates your mind
to violence when dancing, not
while you are sitting down.

Dear Sirs:
I had been under the impres
sion that the basketball team
represented the University of
the Pacific, but as I have been
going to the games it appears
that they actually represent the
community of Stockton. All the
tickets on the floor and lower
balcony are sold to people in
the community. The students
are given tickets in the upper
balcony. This wouldn't be so
bad if they wouldn't sell the
tickets to people and give them
to students in the same section.
The students would rather be to
However, at problem resulted
gether so they can show their
for Pacific a few days ago when
support for the team. Most peo
ple buying tickets would prefer I called Police Chief O'Keefe. I
not to be in the cheering section. told him that the PSA, in April,
They come to watch the game, is having a Mardi Gras Dance
not yell. There are hard feel at the Civic and would like per
mission to have a light show. I
ings on both sides.
One of the football players stressed that it will be for Pacif
said at a rally that the team ic students, not the public. He
didn't care how many people responded, "Absolutely not, we
came to the game, just so the don't want another riot." Being
students at Pacific cared. If this a college student for two years
is also true of the basketball Iproceeded to use a simple me
team, why aren't we allowed to
sit together and show we do
care?
q
One of the coaches earlier in
the year said that one of the big
factors in the team's playing bet
ADDING MACHINES
ter on the home court was the
STUDENT SPECIAL RATE
3 MONTHS FOR $15.00
home crowd. This home crowd
should include a cheering sec
Rent to try—
tion of Pacific students. Why
before yoa bey
aren't we allowed to reserve sev
eral sections of the balcony and
have a cheering section?
It is too late for this year, but
BUSINESS MACHINES
things could be changed next
year.
"an unhappy Pacific student"

thod to justify my request, "di
rect reasoning."
I made three points. One, to
my knowledge there has never
been a riot caused by a light
show at the Fillmore, Avalon
Sound Factory, or 'Callison' ball
rooms in this area. Pacific has
had light shows for a few years
now and we have yet to see our
students riot. Two, I asked him
if it is not more reasonable and
logical to conclude that the riots
were caused not by the light
show but rather by the friction
between different groups of
youths, that these groups were
"high" spirited and out to pick
a fight. Three, again I stressed,
UOP students are not known to
riot, with a light show, without,
or anytime for that matter.
O'KEEFE UNREASONABLE
Mr. O'Keefe answered me by
saying that after intensive re
search the light shows were
found to be the cause of the
riots. He completely disallowed
the fact that there might be
another cause and called me
discriminatory to say t h a t
Pacific students are bet
ter than most and would
not cause a riot. He said final
ly that he will not take the
chance. "I don't want another
riot on our hands, it means
twenty to thirty extra police and
a lot of trouble."
It might appear to you from
this that the good police chief
O'Keefe is an unreasonable and
unrealistic man. It seems to me
that the police are overlooking
the real cause of the riots. If
anything the city ordinance
should ban public dances, not
light shows, because they bring
together the different groups
which create the friction that
causes the riot. It is clear the
city ordinance is just not with it
and is completely off the track.
As a Pacific student I have al
ways thought that Stockton is
not the entertainment capital
of the world, and most students
agree. Denying our students a
complete and colorful Mardi
Gras Dance does not help mat
ters. The only recourse it seems
is some sort of legal action.
Remember, the next time you
see a light show at a dance, BE
WARE. The consequences are
great. Who knows, the person
next to you might be armed
with a switch blade, molotov
cocktail, and other essential
equipment
Tho
mas Edison would laugh.
—Larry Seidman
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the hits continue
THE ADMINISTRATION
OBSTRUCTS
Sirs:

The most spectacular of recent news events, the donation of
the Calaveras Bridge, is certainly worthy of • Myopia's- neansighted
"ance Alas another of the Pacific PR Plums finally bites the dust
We fondly remember Uiat Issue of PACIFIC REVIEW devoted to
BriThe Construction

of the bridge has long been on the drawing
hoa-d but it seemed that the only way we could get the monumen
tal' span was if the bridge could double as a Wendell Phillips off
shore drilling rig. Surprisingly enough, there has been some hndgebuilding activity out on the levee. Last May there was a crew takipo- core samples to see if the grassy banks of the Calaveras could
support a completed bridge. With the hope of early completion of
th« "Tennis Crossing," an inquiry found that the same crew had
b4n making corings at intervals along the Calaveras for a num
ber"/years: those, too, were anticipating the early construction of
L Mrf Donald Wood, donator of the bridge, is to be commended
for enabling us to fulfill another great stride in Pacific s manifest

^An'informed source said that the PSA Senate is one of the dis
cussion topics in a government class, but this is very hard to be
lieve. Up for the Senate's consideration is a revision of the PSA
budget, traditionally the only noteworthy act of the Senate. How on
earth could this body be classroom material?
v„,„„QHnn
One of the local soothsayers has come up with an explanation
cf this year's cloudy, rainy weather. He says that the clouds are
the steam and smoke rising from our smouldering biology depart
ment. Gates and Brusca, and now Hewitson ....

THE MYOPIC NERVE:

A chapter of G.O.O. (Get Oil Out) is being organized on campus.
Inquiries about this pressure group to stay the drilling in the
Santa Barbara Channel should be directed to this column.
—Jay Preston

READER'S THEATRE TRYOUTS
Try-outs will be held for a Reader's Theatre production of
"Media" from 9-12 this Saturday at 212 North Hall. The try-outs
aie open to all students and faculty at Pacific. Future Readers
Theatre productions will include "Spainyard In His Own The
Works," John Lennon's "In His Own Write," and "The Little Prince.

THE

BLUE MAX
IS BACK!
ON

KUOP-AM 720
THURSDAY, 10 TILL MIDNIGHT

After perusing Janelle Reinelt's article on the Danforth
Committee proposals and read
ing Frank Strauss' views on the
firing of Dr. Hewitson, my eyes
happened onto a one-inch fil

your new
boyfriend has a
new girlfriend?

ler on page five.
The filler read: "if you think
that Pacific is a second-rate uni
versity, remember this state
ment: 'You get as much out of
an institution as you put into it.'
Are YOU second-rate?"
Being among those to whom
the question was addressed, I
would have to add a corollary
statement to the marvelous copout offered by the question. The
students are not paying to im
prove a university, they are en
rolled to study. They are not
primarily concerned with trying
to build a dynamic institution
for the future, they want one
now. It may be true that the
students can do much to im
prove Pacific, but they should
not be forced to in order to
make their education tolerable.

Think it over, over coffee.
TheThink Drink,
4 „„r,Th,nu nrink Muc send75Candyournameandaddressto:
. Think Drink MuB. Dep.. N. P O. Box 559. New York, N.Y. 10046.The Inlerna.ional Coffee Or,,nation

The university should be able
to absorb apathetic or non-in
volved students without notice
able effect upon its quality. Any
institution which depends upon
the efforts of those it should
help to make it viable is in dan
ger of extinction.
The administration ought not
simply keep things going as
they have been—it should inno
vate. Here, Janelle's article was
most enlightening. Now Pacific
will lead freshman students
through a required curriculum,
give them a breath of freedom
in the winter term, and then
random them into the mold
again.
Of course, such actions have
a certain benefit—they acquaint
uncertain students with the
areas of study available to them.
The measures also appear slight
ly totalitarian, but that has nev
er bothered Pacific before. The
example of the freshman curric
ulum is purely illustrative.
What it illustrates is the as
sumption that college students
have to be led by the hand into
areas of study, that they have
no basic interests or intelligence,
and that the administration
knows what is best for the world
at large. Something much more
simple could be done within the
current framework — introduc
tory courses could be made edu
cational and interesting — but
this is not quite as exciting as
a major innovation.
The essential complaint of
those who feel that Pacific is
not God's gift to the world of
education is an obvious one. Al
most everything good about Pa
cific stems from actions taken
by the faculty or the students.
The administration serves pri
marily to obstruct (check Dr.
Hewitson).

( %,i

... key num. .. like wkat 's your 6ay?
Looking for Sporting Goods, Shoes
Suits, Watches, Portable Stereos,
Mini Bikes, Sportswear, Automotive
Accessories, Tires, Power Tools, etc.,
... you'll find that savings are
greater at GEMCO.
Join now! Fill out the application
below and bring in or mail along
with $1. to the GEMCO address listed
below.. You'll find you can fill
your bag for less at GEMCO.

4707 PACIFIC AVE. at MARCH LANE
STUDENT
LIFETIME NON-ASSESSABLE MEMBERSHIP i
Please Print
NAME

HON

Middle Initial

Last Name

COLLEGE ADDRESS
ZIP CODE.

CITY.
HOME ADDRESS

ZIP CODE

CITY

The

sum of

s1.00

is tendered for Lifetime Non-assessable Registration by the un

dersigned applicant who agrees to abide by the rules and regulations governing
membership in GEMCO

—Bob Greenstreet
(Applicant's Signature

COP
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SWIMMERS GO
TO NATIONALS AFTER
PCAA CHAMPIONSHIPS
by Roger Nadel
The UOP Swim Team will be
amply represented in the NCAA
National swim meet March 27,
and 29 thanks to the sparki
ng performances of four local
shimmers in the PCAA league
championships two weeks ago
in Long Beach. The men who
jrill compete are Ron Bruce,
Dennis Nugent, Bob Janis, and
jim Belogorsky.

The Tigers finished fourth in
the PCAA Championships, be
hind winner Long Beach State,
UCSB, and San Diego State.
Among the teams finishing be
low Pacific were San Jose State,
Fresno State, and Cal State at
Los Angeles. According to Bill
Breeden, everyone swam their
best times of the season.
Breeden can back up his state
ment with facts, since at least
ten school records were broken
during the meet. It is also quite
an impressive fact to notice that
three swimmers broke more
than one school record, and
another of the records was a
team effort in the 880 yd. Free
Relay.
MORE RECORDS BROKEN
Two records were smashed by
Butterfly swimmer Dennis Nu
gent. In the 100 yd. fly a new
record of 52.6 was set, while lat
er on Nugent added the 200 fly
mark with a time of 2:00.4. Also
setting new records was Bill
Breeden, who performed in the
Backstroke. Bill swam the 100
backstroke in 57.1 and the 200

yd. event in a quick 2:06.1.
Ron Bruce was the third man
to break swim marks in the
league finals. He competed in
the 500 yd. Freestyle, and set a
mark of 4:55.9, and also swam
the 400 Individual Medley, which
was timed in 4:26.6. Rex Hoover
swam in another medley event,
this the 200 Individual Medley
2:05.2.
and set a new school record of
Steve Cohee chipped in with a
1:47.5 time in the 200 Freestyle,
and this also was good enough
for a UOP record. The final
swimmer to be recognized, is Jim
Belogorsky, who swam the 1650
in 17:12.4. That time was more
than good in qualifying Jim for
the Nationals.
BRIGHT FUTURE
There are two other swim
mers who are competing in the
1650 for Pacific. They are Bob
Janis and Ron Bruce also quali
fied for the 400 I.M. in the Na
tional Meet. Dennis Nugent, Pa
cific's fourth qualified, will com
pete in both the 100 and 200
Buttedfly.
The future looks extremely
bright for UOP Swimming. Only
one member of the team will
be lost through graduationSteve Donohue. The remainder
of the team returns for at least
one more year of competition,
and many have more than just
one season. Others still have
more swimming to do this sea
son, and we should not forget
about them either.

Intramural Basketball

Plti Alpha Takes DUMeets Phi Tau For
B League Championship
Intramural basketball is draw gets number 1 6-0, Phi Tau 6-0,
ls to a close this week. The •and Phi Alpha 5-0. Tonight at
play in the A League has been
9 o'clock will be a game between
dominated by the Faculty Team. the Faculty and Phi Alpha which
phi Alpha is the only team with
could decide the A League
a chance of catching the front
Champion.
ranners. The Faculty is 4-1, Phi
Intramural Volleyball sign ups
%ha is 2-2, the Midgets are 2-3, are now being taken. The Soft
dnd du rounds out the league ball program will be getting un
a 1-3 record. Hillard Witt der way soon, as well as the
_ of Du is leading the league in Spring Track Meet. Intramural
i Coring with a 24 point average, Sports now moves outdoors
j Ihe Faculty's starting five are again for the final events of the
|&on Odale, Bill Schippers, Ced year.
^mpsey, Lonnie Beckenhouer, B League Standings
W L
and Ed Browne. Odale and SchSouthern Division (Final)
'Ppers have 15 plus scoring aver
Phi Alpha Purple
5 0
ages of the year.
South Number 2
3 1
Phi Tau Number 1
3 2
In the B League playoffs, Phi
DU Number 1
2 3
%ha of the Southern Division
Raymond
0 4
jj&at DU number 2 of the Norhem Division. Phi Alpha now
McConchie
0 5
Ways Phi Tau of the Capital Di- Northern Division (Final)
vision for the league title. ReDU Number 2
4 0
Carter Number 1
2 2
y SlJlts of this game were not in
atj Press time. The C League
South Number 1
2 2
Students
1 3
Playoffs will be started some
0 4
lrne this week. Current leadSupersonics
ers in that race are the Mid
Continued on page 6 col. 4

Netmen Fall to Aggies,
Beat Arch Rival USF
The Pacific Tennis Team lost
a heart-breaking match to the
University of California at Davis.
The contest was very close all
the way and the Aggies won by a
hair at the end 5 to 4. Of the 9
individual matches played, 6 of
them required the third set in
order to decide the outcome.
The singles matches were
split evenly with the Aggies win
ning 3 and the Tigers 3. Singles
victories for Pacific were post
ed by Ron Wihlidahl, Joe Lan
caster, and Dave McCoy. In the
doubles the Aggies won two of
the three doubles matches to de
cide the event. The lone doubles
win came from Craig Edwards
and Dave McCoy the Tigers sec
ond doubles team.
The Tiger netmen bounced
back from their loss to Davis by
defeating The University of San
Francisco five to four. The
match was played at the Cali
fornia Tennis Club in San Fran
cisco. Despite the close score
there were only two matches
that required three sets to com
plete.
The Tigers and the Dons split
the singles three matches each.
The team received singles wins
from Joe Lancaster, John Raney,
and Dave McCoy. The contest
was decided, in the doubles
where Pacific captured two of
the three matches. The doubles
teams of Craig Edwards and
Dave McCoy, and John Raney
and Pete Thompson posted the
deciding wins.
It was a particularly satisfy
ing match for our tennis team
as this is the first time in three
years they have been able to
score a victory over their arch
tennis rivals the University of
San Francisco. This victory over
the Dons raises the Tigers sea
son record to four wins and one
loss.
Singles
1. William — USF def, Ed
wards, UOP 7-5, 6-2.
2. Carpenter — USF def, Wihl
idahl, UOP 11-9, 6-3.
3. Lancaster — UOP def, Chew,
USF 6-1, 6-0.
4. Futernick — USF def, Wilander, UOP 6-4, 6-3.
5. Raney — UOP def, Cervant
es, USF 6-1, 6-0, 6-3.
6. McCoy — UOP def, Hunter,
USF 6-0, 6-2.
Doubles
1. Williams, Carpenter — USF
def, Wihlidahl, Lancaster, UOP
2-6, 64, 64.
2. Edwards, McCoy — UOP
def, Fetemick, Cervantes, USF
6-3, 6-2.
3. Raney, Thompson — UOP
def, Chew, Hunter, USF 6-2, 6-2.
Y Film Series:

"Don Quixote" (USSR)
3:30,7:00,9:30
140AcFac

Basketball

Et tu
Bruins
by Pete Jensen
Sim playing off the water of
a swimming cistern filled with
keep-away nakedness, hand held
high above water, Atlas with a
soccer ball. Three girls cover
shameful whiteness to take a
short stroll to the drinking
fountain, then back to the dis
creet worship, winter bellies on
warm terrycloth.
No relevance to the world of
intercollegiate athletics other
than a small voice calling across
the pool area and inquiring af
ter the score in the UCLA—San
ta Clara game. Sudden realiza
tion that the game is, in an in
direct way, important to Pacif
ic's image. Quick journey back
to the inner sanctum of a neigh
bor's room in South Hall, hard
ly a glance at several TV spec
ters sitting dull-eyed, and the
needed relating to the incredib
le comedy begins.
Comedy it was as Santa Clara
performed in a crippled manner
and managed to hand the game
to the Bruins to the tune of a
thirty-eight point deficit. The
implications of such a horren
dous defeat are not terribly sig
nificant (in truth Santa Clara
may warrant no comment what-'
soever) but they are there nev
ertheless floating about in the
far recesses of the bias-fraught
sportsfan temperament.
Specifically, the image of a1
league has been damaged. A na
tionwide audience, expecting
perhaps a reasonable showing of
athletic skills, witnessed a Santa
Clara team play as if they were
worthy of a cellar berth in any
other league. Obviously this is
not the true temperament of
what was one of the nation's
better teams, but as a represen
tative of the WCAC they have'
managed to cast a shadow of
doubt on the relative ability of
other WCAC members, not only'
before the nation, but most im
portant, before other teams and!
other coaches.
We are, as of Saturday, a'
weak league, dominated by a'
team that depends entirely on'
one man. Unfortunately Dennis'
Awtrey was matched against
the imposing Lew Alcindor and
the heart of Santa Clara's of
fense was immediately silenced.
Awtrey, whose specialty is the
turnaround muscle shot off the
low post, was asked to do the
impossible and the other four
starters, all incapable of effec
tive outside shooting, were un
able to lend any support.
It is definitely possible that
any other team in the WCAC
could have played a better game
against UCLA, simply because
no other team puts such a pre
mium on the inside game. Let
us only hope that next year a
more representative team can
journey to the Regionals, a team
capable of more than this year's
token performance.

FRIDAY
SPECIAL
SPORTS
FEATURE

Portrait:
Bill
Strieker
Polio, TB and other diseases
modern medicine can prevent
or cine still kill or cripple count
less persons in doctor-poor na
tions. Contributions to MEDICO,
a service of CARE, San Francis
co 94111, send medical teams
and supplies to help treat pa
tients and train local personnel
at hospitals in Latin America,
Asia and Africa.

STOCKTON
HICKORY
PIT
open 24 hours
ALL FOODS
PREPARED
TO GO

Next To
Pacific Bowl
PH. 478-5827
5939 Pacific Ave.

ALL
PRE-RECORDED
TAPES
•

Reel to Reel
8 Track
Cassettes
•

$1.00 OFF
LIST PRICE

6130 PACIFIC AVENUE
PHONE 47 7-0082
In Marengo Center
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Track Win Streak

Baseball

Sperring Debuts;
Tigers Take Two

CLASSIFIED ADS

Standings

WANTED

Continued from page 5 col. 2
Capital Division (final)
5
Phi Tau
4
Rosy Rags
3
Kappa Psi
3
Phi Delta
1
Jackson
0
Midgets

Terminated

Chaperone to ride with Kris and Maris
when Kris drives Mark home to Loj
Angeles to meet Mark s folks. Inquire

ir^'
GRADUATE SENIOR WOMEN!

The Pacific Track Team lost
WANT IN WITH A GOING CONCERN???
If you like people, like to travel, and,
its first triangular or dual track
have a knowledge of a foreign long-;
meet in two years this past
uage, consider becoming a stewardess
with
Pan
American World Airways!
weekend by finishing third be
Stewardess interviews will be held on
hind Central Washington and
campus on March 18, 1969. For further!
to right field. Phipps belted two Humbolt State. Pacific, compet some school spirit for one of the information, please contact your Place
Tiger Baseball got a shot in
ing without the services of co- lesser known teams here at Pa ment Office. Pan Am is An Equal Opthe arm last weekend as the hits in Saturday's twin-bill. Cen
portunity Employer.
captains Bob Heinz and Dan cific.
team trounced Chico State in a ter fielder Bob Carruesco con
Hirsch, could total only 50 points
doubleheader winning the open tinued to hit the ball well, as
to Humbolt's 62 and Central
er 6-0 and then following with did Randy Phalr, who tripled
Washington's 65. Central Wash
an 8-3 win in the nightcap. Ex
ington showed overall strength
with two men on.
cellent hitting and pitching ad
while Humbolt relied mostly
BANK OF £ AGRICULTURE & COMMERCE
ded up to the two wins for the
The pitching against Chico
upon its distance events.
Bengals. These game were play
State was superb. In the first
BRENTWOOD
STOCKTON
ed Saturday, after rain postpon game the Tigers had a no-hitter
Despite the loss there were
339 E. Main Street
740 First Street
ed the Wednesday game against
some bright spots for the tiger
going until the seventh inning,
Phone 465-7271
Phone 634-2111
track men. Bob Wilson and Jack
UC Berkeley.
when Mike Normoyle finally al Morrison continued to dominate
Robbie Sperring, playing his lowed two singles, after pitching
No Service Charge With
the sprints by capturing one-two
first game since the end of bas five hitless innings. He received
Minimum Balance of $100.00
in the 100 and 200. Andy Barketball season, led all hitters the win, although Steve Bach
nett continued his reign over
with five safeties in seven at hurled the first two frames, and
the javelin by winning with a
tempts. Sperring, who played he also did not give up any hits.
respectable toss of 228 feet. Bud
both first base and center field
Steve Franceschi started the Travella captured the high jump
last season, started in left field,
for the second week in a row
and pushed Bernal Phipps over second game against Chico, and
pitched five scoreless innings. with a 6'6" performance. In the
He was followed by Steve Lacki, distance events there wasn't too
who allowed three runs in the much to cheer about with Mark
two innings he hurled. The fin Gardner and A1 Kirschenman
al two frames were thrown by the only Pacific point winners.

HAVE YOUR
FORTUNE
TOLD
Your Palm Reveals The
Secrets of the Past
Present & Future,
WHEN VIEWED
BY AN EXPERT
* Advice on Love
Money & School
By appointment only
CALL 465-5791

Russ Antracoli.
The Tigers now sport a 3-2 re
cord for the year, although they
have had four postponements.
The team had a game schedul
ed for yesterday against Sacra
mento state,but results were not
available. On Saturday the team
travels to Fresno for a doubleheader against the State College
Rams.
The next home game schedul
ed for the baseball team will be
March 26 against Eastern Ore
gon College, and will be played
at Billy Hebert Field.

Hopefully, this set-back will
not stop Pacific from having
another fine season. This com
ing weekend Pacific will play
host to UC Davis and Weber
State out at the OH Close Oval.
Come support your flying Tigers
this coming weekend and show

Famous Woolama
Now Fully
Fashioned

A N

ALL NEW
BEAGLE
BAG
CONTEST IS
UNDER WAY!

DIAL 720
KUOP-AM

y
LORD JEFF/
The same superlative 100%
imported lamb's wool you've
enjoyed before—with the
added ease and fit only full
fashioning can impart. Your
choice of luxurious colors.

Direct from San Francisco
in living color:

Cambridge Classics
featuring Fortrel®
Cambridge Classics salutes the new season with a Variety Spectacular
reflecting the elegant excitement of San Francisco's Telegraph HillSpirited colors. Stimulating patterns. You'll enjoy the crisp, cool blends:
Fortrel® polyester and cotton. $14.50 and under. For a list of nearby
stores, write Box 2468, South San Francisco, California 94080.

For Details and Hourly Clews
CONGRATULATIONS TO DANNY

MEN'S CLOTHIER

McNEIL, WINNER OF THE FIRST
BEAGLE BAG CONTEST.

2105 Pacific Avenue
Phone 464-7669

CACTUS CASUALS.

